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ECONOMICAL FINISHING OF H06S 
AT PRESENT FEED PRICES
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M __ ;___________ _ • ’ _____

MINIATURE ALMANACF.E.I. CAR FERRY MAKES FIRST 
REGULAR TRIP» NEWS OF THE SEA r.

TRAVELAj Atlantic Standard Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON, Charlottetown, Oct. 15—The car terry 
steamer began her regular freight service 
between Port Borden and Cape Tormen 
tine to-day, the first cargo to leave the 
island by that route being potatoes for 
western points. Passenger service will 
be started shortly.

gpv___ London, Oct. 13.—Lloyd’s reports
from the October

Last Quarter, 7th.. 
New Moon. 15th ... 
First Quarter, 23rd 
Full Moon, 30th....

(Dominion Experimental Farms Note) 
In choosing feeds for fattening hogs 

choice is of necessity mote limite* pian 
in the case of other classes of slock.

that a boat with seven men
Hirondelle landed yesterday

6L. 14m. p.m. * 
lQh. 41m- p m. — 
lOh. 38m. ajn.
2h. 19m. a.m.

steamer
morning after the vessel had struck a 
rock and sunk. One boat with the mas
ter of the steamer, •ee mates, two engi- 
neers, three gunneçe and one seaman are

LETTER FROM LORD NELSON TO 
LADY HAMILTON

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route 

Season 1917-18

With young pigs, where skim-milk and 
pasture ere available, the use of the "high
er priced meals and concentrates may, in 
view of high prices, be limited and full 
benefit derived from the former cheap, 
home-produced feeds. With a reasonable 
amount of wheat middlings, shorts or 
ground oats, good growthy pigs may thus 
be produced. For the finishing period, 
however, a more concentrated, more 
rapidly fattening ration is required. The 
swine-feeder at once asks, " How can I 
profitably finish hogs at present feed 
prices ?”

Corn, barley, oats, middlings and shorts 
are possibly the five most desirable grains 
and meals for hogs in Eastern Canada.

With com at from $88.00 to $90.00 per 
ton,—barley $60.00,—oats at $65.00, ap
proximately, and with the two former 
meals most difficult to procure,—some 
cheaper grain must be used in the finish
ing ration. Wheat middlings and shorts 
even though high in price, ( $45.00 ap
proximately ) , must be relied upon for 
the major part of the meal ration. At the 
above price middlings offers digestible 
nutrients at a lower net cost per ton than 
any one of the grains previously mention
ed. By net cost is meant the total cost of 
the digestible nutrients, less their manu- 
rial value.

Oats or barley, one part, shorts and 
middlings, two parts, with some milk pro
duct or, lacking the latter, ten per cent, 
oil meal, should supply as economical a

___ Paris, Oct. 15.—French warships growing ration as is generally available.
destroyed two Teuton submarines in the With the liklihood of a materia! drop m 
western Mediterranean in the last week the price of oats and the more problem- 
of September, according to information atical prospect of cheaper corn, when the 
received to-day by the French Ministry of new crop moves, the above ration could 
„ . be improved. Corn, -shorts, and oats,

arm ' equal parts with skim-milk is ah excel-
----- ‘Athens, Oct. 15.—A painful impres- ientiy balanced ration. The addition of

sion has been created here by the torpedo- com, even as a small proportion, to the 
ing of the Italian steamer Bari, on which shorts, middlings, skim-milk ration would 
were a number of Greek officials from distinctly improve it as a finishing ration.
Turkey, whose names do not appear on Com, must, however, reduce materially 
the list of fifty survivors who were landed jn prjce to be considered an economical 
at Corfu. One hundred and twenty are hog-feed.
said to have been landed on the Gallipoli At the present time feed wheat, as pro- 
Peninsula (Turkish territory). curable in Western Canada, forms an ex-

There have been no previous advices cellent hog-feed, as has already been 
of the sinking of the Bari. The only well demonstrated. To the more central 
steamer of that name listed in available and Eastern sections this particular feed 
records is a small one of 324 tons gross, js not generally available. In many local- 
whice was formerly known as the Liburno jtjes, however, an elevator by-product 
and was built in 1783. known as buckwheat screenings, may

now be purchased. Further iinformation
----- New York, Oct. 16—A report that conceming the distribution of this

the British steamship Memphian, former- material may be had from C. E. Austin, 
ly the Cambrian, of 6,305 tons gross, and Mgr Government Terminal Elevators, 
the Bostonian, 5,200 tons, both of the Ley- Fort William, OnL, or the Live Stock 
land line, has been sunk, reached here Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
to-day. tawa.

At the offices of the International Mer- Analysis of this particular grade of 
cantile Marine it was said that this had ^f^nings reveals the following consti- 
been heard as a rumor, but that no define tUents:—Wild buckwheat, 58%; broken 
ite information as to the sinking of either wheat_ oats and flaX| 29%; weed seeds, 
vessel had been received. Both ships g^,; chaff, 4%. In view of the weed seeds 
were formerly in trhns-Atlantic trade, ply- present it should be ground as finely as 
ing between Boston and English ports. possible.

_ Experimental evidence, as afforded by
----- Moncton, N. B. Oct. 16.-Mrs. swjne feedjng tests, at the Central Ex-

George Irving, Sunny Brae, tonlay re- imenta| Farm> would go to prove that 
ceived telegram from New York stating £;is materja, js of considerable value, 
that the schooner Percy B of which her Durjng the wjnter of 1914-15, in an ex- 
husband was Captain, had been torpedoed. iment calcula ted to throw light on the 
The captain and crew were landed safety value as a hog-feed of elavator by-products 
at Madeira Islands. Capt. Irving crossed represrnted by the various grades of 
the ocean about two months ago. His screen}ng^ buckwheat screenings cbm- 
wife received a letter dated Sept 16th. ^ (avorably with a standard meal
announcing his safe arrival on the other aj)d mdk rayon_ Two of the rations com- 
sine and that he expected to sail again ^ were as fo„ows;_No. 1. Shorts, 
in a few days. It is believed the vessel three parts; „„ 3 parts; oil meal, 1 parti, 
was torpedoed on the return trip. Capt. gkim milk. No. 2. Finely ground
Irving is a native of Albert County. buckwheat screenings plus skim milk.

, , „ . , - T„„1v„ Rritich Without entering into the details of this—London, Oct ^-TweWe Bntish Experimental Farms Report,
merchant vessels of over 1,600 ton were <■ it may be stated that the

under 1,600 tons and one fishing vessel gajns ^ first in economical
were sunk. . , production per 100 pounds gain. With

In the previous week fourteen essels P vaiued at $28.00 per ton
1,600 tons, two under that tonnage prjces) and the buckwheat screen-

and three fishing vessels were sunk. ^ (nommal) the ^ per

___ Washington, Oct. 17—An American pound gain was 4.7 cents in the case of
destroyer on patrol duty in the war zone | the pigs fed the former and 2.7 cents for 
was torpedoed by an enemy submarine j those fed the latter ration. On the ac- 
yesterday and had one man killed and tuai prices paid or charged for meal
five wounded. She managed to make skinvmilk and roots, and figuring on the ..

, h*sis of total trains produced by the two has outlived its usefullness.
POVice-Admi“rams“^ a brief report lots, buckwheat greenings showed a com- WHITE FLAME

of the incident to the^navy départent weU advised LmpW each" Brilliant i.iumination

launching a torpedo without showing her- -trolled

nouncements may be expected in the
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THE BATTLEFI1

i

(Nelson was a bad sailor.) missing.
There are several steamers named 

Hirondelle, one British and six French. 
The British Hirondelle registers 1,648 tons. 
"The French steamers all are of small ton-

The second largest sale of Typewriters 
in the Maritime Provinces, the VERY 
largest sale of Typewriters in New Bruns
wick at one time is a Milne Fraser’s 
achievement in closing a deal for 34 Rem
ingtons for the St. John Business College, 
in which they trade out 32 other makes— 
NOT WANTED ANY MORE.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

” Medusa,” Downs, August 31st, 1801. 
Y Dear Emma. Dearest, Best 
Friend of Nelson,—Sir William 

is arrived, and well ; remember me kindly 
to him. I should have had the pleasure 
of seeing him, but one of my lords and 
masters, Troubridge; therefore I am 
sure, neither you or Sir William will feel 
obliged to him.

The weather is very bad, and I am very 
I cannot answer your letter,

M NCE this soft turf, this riv 
Were trampled by ahur 

And fiery hearts and armèd h
oAfter October 1st, 1917, and until 

ther notice, a steamer of this line will 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport Cams,, 
hello and Wilson’s Beach. .If

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Whan, >t.
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobelio 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7. ill 
for St Stephen, via Campobelio, 

Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An 
drews, Cummings' Cove, Eastport and 
Campobelio (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at CampobellR 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both

Atlantic Standard Time.

.« October
20 Sat 6.55 5:31 2:10 2:27 8:26 8:51
21 Sun 657 5:30 2:55 3:16 9:14 9:40
22 Mon 658 5:28 3:47 4:12 1058 1054
23 Tue 6:59 5:26 4:45 5:14 1156 11:34
24 Wed 7:00 525 5:48 6:18 05712:18
25 Thur 7:02 5:23 6:54 721 029 1:12
26 Fri 7:03 5:21 7:58 8:21 1:48 2:19

. .Le- L • < >1.nage.

—London. Oct 15—An official state
ment to-night reads :

” His Majesty’s mine-sweeping sloop 
Begonnia. Lieut. Commander Basil S. 
Noake, R.N., is now considerably overdue 
and must be considered lost with all 
hands.

” His Majesty's armed mercantile 
cruiser Champagne, Acting Captain Percy 
G. Brown, R.NM in command, has been 
torpedoed and sunk. Five officers and 
fifty-one men were lost.”

:i
\

sea-sick.
properly ; but I am writing a line, to get 
on shore, if possible ; indeed I hardly 
pect that your letter can get afloat

I entreat you, my dear friend, to work 
hard for, and get the house and furniture; 
and I will be so happy to lend it to you 
and Sir William!

Therefore if you was to take the Duke’s 
house, a cake house, open to everyone he 

had better have a book at

The Tide Tables given above are for 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

L.W.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs—I can recommend MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism and 
Sprains, as I have used it for both with 
excellent results.

ex-

;W,a. m.
Aw?».

wm
H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 min.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.

Jisawr- j
—-Up----- London, Oct. 15.—Two hundred

and fifty lives were lost when the steamer 
Medie was torpedoed Sept. 23 in the West
ern Mediterranean, says a Reuter’s dis
patch from Paris. The explosion of the 
torpedo detonated the munitions in the 
ship’s cargo. There were more than 500

includ-

:
pleases, you 
once ; you never could rest one moment 
quiet. Why did not the Duke assist Sir 
William when he wanted his assistance ? 
Why not have saved you from the distress, 
which Sir William must every day feel, in 
knowing that his excellent wife sold her

i PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
VOL. XXIXCUSTOMS

passengers on board the steamer, 
jewels to get a house for him ; whilst her j[]g soldier3 and prisoners of war. The 
own relations, great as they are m the MedK was a French vessel of 4,470 tons, 
foolish world’s eye, would have left a man ghe was bui]t in 191o and her home port 
of his respectability and age to have 
lodged in the streets. Did the Duke, or 
any of them, give him a house then?

For Sale ! SCOTT D. GUPTILL 
Manat' A WET SHEET AND A FL... Collector 

Prev. Officer
Thos. R Wren 
D. C. Rolling
D G. Henson,.................... Prev Officer

Office hours, 9 a m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays. 9 to 1

SEA
was Marseilles. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Middlings 

Cotton Seed Meal 
Oatmeal Feed 
Bran
Young Pigs

OUTPORTS * WET sheet and a flowing i 
A wfnd that follows fast 

Arid fills the white and rustling s 
And bends the gallant mast ; 

And bends the gallant mast, my 1 
While like the eagle free 

Away the good ship flies, and lea 
Old England on the lee.

O for a soft and gentle wind !
I heard a fair one cry ;

But give to me the snoring bred 
And white waves heaving hid 

And white waves heaving high, 
The good ship tight and freed 

The world of waters is our hoim 
And merrv men are we.

Forgive me ! you know if anything sticks 
in my throat, it must out. Sifo^vïlliam

Indian Island.
Sub Collector Until further notice the S. S. " Connue 

Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Sami 
John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and Wart 
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.> 

, daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
mitting. J

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

H. D Ohaffey
P.ANfPOBKLLO.owes his life to you ; which I believe he Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carsonwill never forget.

To return to the house-the furniture 
must be bought with it ; and the sooner it 
is done, the better I shall like it.

» Oh ! how bad the weather is !
The devils, here, wanted to plague my 

soul out, yesterday, just after dinner ; but 
I would have seen them damned, before 
they should have come in. The Countess 
Mountroonis, Lady this, that, and t other, 

alongside, a Mr. Lubbock with them

North Head.
Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon, a. m.

Lord’s Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W,McLaughlin, ....

WiLsbN’s Beach.
Prev. Officer

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS
H. O’Neill PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publicatioR of the mail ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Adm iralty.

—to desire they might come in. I sent 
busy that no persons couldword, I was so 

be admitted, as my time was employed in 
«service. Then they sent their 
rnich I cared 

Captain Gore, to say it is impossible ; and 
that if they wanted to see a ship, they had 
better go to the Overyssel (a sixty four in 
the Downs). They said, no ; they wanted 

However, I was stout, and will

There’s tempest in yon hornéd 
And lightning in yon cloud ; 

But hark the music, mariners !
The wind is piping loud ;

The wind is piping loud, my bos 
The lightening flashes free— 

While the hollow oak our palac< 
Our heritage the sea.

Z
the King1 
names, w not for; and sent

SPECIAL OFFER church ns
For Sale

ENGINEER’S
TRANSIT

THEODOUTE

/ \N receipt of 70c. Money Order, we wili 
' forward to any address in Canada, 
prepaid, packed in mailing tube, ready 
for framing, our largest War Picture, 
"VICTORIOUS CHARGE OF CANADI
ANS AT THE BATTLE OF COURCE 
LETTE.” Size of picture, 18x24 inches, 
exact reproduction from oiiginal painting 
in nine colors of oil, by E. P. Gartlan. 
See the heoric charge to victory resulting 
in capture of village and taking of 700 
nrisoners. If you have a relative or dear 
friend in the FIGHTING 26th, NEW 
BRUNSWICK BATTALION, which took 
part in this memorable victory, you cher
ish their their memory by having one of 
these pictures in your home. Send in 
you order, address

Harrington & Barrett
Publishers of Historical, 
National, and Religious 
Pictures

No. 46 St Alexander Street,
16-3wp. Montreal, Que.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc„ Pastor Services every 
Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. (720 p. 
m. during July and August) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m- Prayer services Fri. 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Rev.Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p: m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

to see me.
not be shown about like a Heast ! and away Allan Cunn 

( Born December 7, 1784 ; dis 
30, 1842.1

they went.
I believe, Captain Gore wishes me out 

of his ship ; for the ladies admire him, I 
am told, very much; but however, no cap
tain could be kinder to me than he is. 
These ladies, be told me afterwards, were

i

THE WAR DOi
his relations.

I have just got your letters; many 
thanks, for them ! You do not say, in the 
end, Sir William is arrived.

I am glad that you approve. You may 
rely, my dear friend, that I will not

risk! No more boat

XT EVER confuse the’ "War I 
IXl the "dog of War.” The I 
a direct product of the War, bud 
yet met him collecting for a 9 
succouring the wounded, or aa 
police, or hauling a mitrailleuse 
help it. Yet the War dog wd

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son' 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a. m., 1020 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.run

An. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday al 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

any unnecessary 
work 1 promise you ; but, ever, your at 
tached and faithful

Army ; it represents a square n 
"cushy” bed. The new draft 
for a mascot ; but the old h( 
him better. A shameless bien 
larency, mendacity, fleas, gou 
dirt and unequalled plausibility 

You meet the War dog on scJ 
road. He will probably be wed 
his neck a piece of dirty card 
to the eye patch and droopinj 
cape of some medicants 
"property” in fact, and put thd 
self, the writer is convinced, a 
has not actually caught the Wa 
sing for the part. The War j 
road has "spotted” you long 
have seen him, and he has mad 
his own. You become conscio 
ous whine just behind you an 
see the War dog, his eyes filled 
of entreaty, crawling towards 
stomach. He advances inch tJ 
on being encouraged with j 
words of invitation the paras, 
his lean body (it is trained td 
actually it is well padded with 
from officers’ kitchens) up td 
and, selecting a puddle in td 
deep humility, rolls upon hij 
smiles tearfully up at you frd 

Then tH

<Nelson & Bronte.
To the Duke and Lord William, say 

everything which is kind ; and to Mrs. 
Nelson.

1 am so dreadfully sea sick, that I can
not hold up my head !

».» Admiral Lord Nelson was bom 
September 29,1758, and was killed at the 
Battle of Trafalgar, October 21; 1805.

NOTICE
HERE AS my son, Seymour Holt has

is to notify all to whom it may be of in
terest that I shall not be responsible for 
any debt contracted by him after the date 
hereof. C. David Holt
St. George, N. B„
October 15, 1917.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sundiay afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

CHARLOTTE COIIIIY ttSSTIY #f KBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office honre 10 a.m. to 4> m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays.excepted.

nean
16-2wp.

ON GUARD AT THE READING NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Grand 

Manan Silver Black Fox Company, Limit
ed, will be held at the Office of Frank 
Ingersoll, North Head, Grand Manan, on 
Friday, October 26th, at two o’clock m 
the afternoon, or on the arrival of steam
er Grand Manan.
Dated at Grand Manan, N. B.,
October 8, A.D. 1917.

GATE SHERHT’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDER. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court; Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand -
16 County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

It is a fine thing to guard our homes 
against alien soldiers of whose purposes 
we are all aware. But it is also very im
portant to guard them against other in
sidious foes that creep in under the dis
guise of friendW entertainers to plunder 
and destroy the cherished tdeals, the lofty 
standards, the clear views that have given 
the home itk character.

If you will familiarize your young peo
ple with the best reading, they will not 
be likely to crave what is inferior and de
moralizing. The Youth's Oompanion is 
a powerful influence in awakening a taste 
for what is best in reading. It is on guard 
at the reading gate! Nothing cheap, mean, 
or hateful passes its challenge. But neith
er does the crabbed and dull and 
Cheery idealism is The Companion’s 
countersign, 
reading gate! •

The Companion is $2.25 a year. If you 
do not know it, by all means send for sam
ple copies giving a Forecast of what the 
next volume will bring.

Our offer includes, for $2.25: 
j. The Yojuth’s Companion—52 issues of 
1918.
2. All the remaining issues of 1917.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for 1918

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, *
Commonwealth Ave..'Boston,’Mass. 

New Subscriptions Received at this Office.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p-m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
«War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
«War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can. 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
jto other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 12.30 p.m.
Glosses : 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and
Campobelio—Daily 

Arrives : 11 a.m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m.

over

W. A, FRASER, Secretary

YOUR SMOKY-SMUTTY OLD 
BURNER

Get our The First Week in 
September his grimy fore.paws. 

forward merrily as per schedi 
Of course you take him b 

and give him your last piece 
cake. You introduce your 

crawling cm his stom

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter anytime.

Send for new Catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information

austere
self. ways

cook ; swear to the dog’s imi 
duct ; beg a trifle of straw fr 
port, and in short see him 
settled for the night

1X)R Sale—26 foot motor boat, driven by 
F 10 hp. engine, in excellent condition. 
Speedy, serviceable and seaworthy boat, 
suitable for runabout or fishing. Good 

Apply to R. C. Emory, Sentinel

In accordance with the policy of secrecy 
concerning A«neriean naval operations, 
the department did not divulge the 
of the destroyer or the name of the en
counter.

an
S. Kerr,Put it on guard at your rear future.

name PrincipalSWEDISH VESSELS WERE SEIZED trade, 
office, Eastport Me. The War dog has you now 

his paws. He joins the Mess I 
with an ill-concealed grin asl 
boasts of the rat-catching ij 
dog at home. Then the Warl 
hurriedly as a mouse appeal 
his victim, apologize for himl 
how he has been shaken by i 
what a noble creature a few I 
food and kind treatment will 
The rest is simple. The Wal 
hie court) invades your bej 
parcels, and brings you id 
with all and sundry—espedd 
and Quarter. He is fought I 
thrashed by the regimental 
his size), and the battalion 
limericks about vou and you!

Then suddenly your War dd
You are just beginning to lid 
—having moved into anothel 

him from the streel

LONDON. Oct. 11—The British govern- 
! ment has requisitioned the Sweedish 

Ephynx, 1,582, tons) Bellgrove,
\ 1,284 tons, Cremona, 1,225, ton, and Phyllis, 

1,481 ton, These steamers, which are 
jiow in British ports, although flying the 
Swedish flag, are mainly British owned.

This action has been taken in order to 
protect the British capital invested in the 
ships, as the German Prize Court has de
cided that notwithstanding a neutral flag 
they will treat such vessels as British. 
The Steamers henceforth will fly the 
British flag and be armed for defence. 
Their owners Will be compensated by the 
government.

ri-o LET—Farm of about eighteen acres 
1 complete with good building ; ne* golf 

links, St. Andrews. Apply to 
Mrs. P. G. Hanson, St. Andrews, N.B. 

16-tf.

JUSTIFIES BRITAIN Tuesday, September 4
is the day on which classes will be 

resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

steamers

London, Oct. 2.—Gen. Louis Botha, 
Premier of South Africa, in addressing the 
opening'of the convention of the South 
African party, according to a Reuter’s 
dispatch from Pretoria, said the 
forced'upon the Allies, and the oaly thing 
to do now was to fight to a finish. The 
Premier added :

” Let> peace be one which will be bene
ficial to the whole world and enable 
every country to shape its future on a 
-sound1 basis.”

■Miw awl k fwtei kï •»se known as the Leeman Al Utile Ur 
k. K-m- I. *• QwU, ti 0r*mn

rpO Let—Hou 
1 House. Apply to

Mrs. Robt. Shaw, Windsor Housewar was
15-2wp Readers who appreciate this paper may 

1 give their friends the opportunity o; set 1 
a copy. A specimen number oj 1
g EACON will be sent to any addr- m
any part of the world on application ; 
Beacon Press Company. St. A ndrews f ’■ 
Canada

'I'O LET—Furnished. Season .1918. 
A Commodious Brick Dwelling, Corner 

King and Montague Streets, opposite Eng
lish Church. Eight Bedrooms, 3 Baths. 
Water and Acetylene Lights.

F. H. Grimmer, agent.

” Father, won' t you give me money en
ough to pay off my poker debts? You 
might pardon the rashness of youth.” "So 
I might, son, but I am not going to make 
allowances for it. "—Baltimore Amtricm.

,8tf.
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